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Humour research is multidisciplinary and is 
characterised by a diversity of angles and the
ories. Analyses based on research within differ
ent disciplines have pointed out gender differ
ences in the creating and use of humour. The 
content of the humour applied might have dif
ferent meaning for the two sexes. In the social 
setting men are in general reported to be more 
aggressive , while women are said to use hu
mour as oil in the social machinery (McGhee 
1979a). 

Folklorists show a continuing interest in 
gender topics . Several studies show how the 
social experiences and identities of people in
corporate gender as an integrated element in 
performance and repertoire profiles of folklore 
(see Mills 1998). However, the relationship of 
humour and gender has not been much focused 
by folklorists (see Kinnunen 1998). Most re
search concerning this subject has been con
ducted in the fields of psychology and social 
psychology. 

Being a folklorist, I mainly concentrate on 
the use of humour in folk culture. In recent 

society, however, folk culture could not be stud
ied disconnected from the influence of mass 
culture and the deterritorialization of culture 
caused by the globalization processes (Antto
nen 1998:6). The globalization processes change 
traditional culture and values,  including tradi
tional gender systems, and thus change tradi
tional attitudes towards humour as well. Though 
many jokes of course still are orally transmit
ted, much humorous communication in today's 
society is mediated through electronically au
dio-visual techniques, especially by mass me
dia like television and film. 

There are great differences in the impor
tance and values ascribed to humour in differ
ent cultures (S!bbstad 1995:  15) .  In Norway, tra
ditional attitudes towards humour have varied 
consistently according to social and local normes, 
and of course according to age and gender 
(Johnsen 1997). Until recently the use of hu
mour has been enacted within narrow frames 
among the middle and upper classes (Knutsen 
1987, see even Kuipers 1998). Due to cultural 
conventions , traditionally verbal and practical 
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hu morous act iv i t i es have been fi:IVourcd more 

by peop le  i n  the region of' Northern Norway 

than in  the rcl:it o fthc country ( Knutl:icn 1 987) .  

Today many va r iat ions between soc ia l  and 

geograph ical groupl:i arc van i sh i  ngwhcn it comcl:i 

to trad i tional h u mour  cxprcsl:i ions;  most inter
estingly traditional  d i  fTcrcnccl:i between the 

genders also l:iccm ICl:il:i ma rked than bcfclrc . 

However, new dificrenccl:i arc ucing c�;tab li�;hcd , 
the generation gap i�; expanding �;trikingly due 

to the i mpact on young people f'rom the ma�;�; 

med i a  (Johnsen 1 997:  1 57) .  Changes arc occu r

ring in the cxpcdatiun�; , practice and evalua
tion of humorous com munication of the new 
generations . 

The "View-from-the-Inside" 

Humour is app lied in many different types of 
communication and its meaning varies consid
erably according to the context in which it 

occurs . This is an important point when focus
ing on gender differences observed in h umorous 
communication. The role of the in dividual is  

essential . Due to the dependence of the context 
and the ambiguity of the meaning, the individ
ual variations ofhumorous communication can
not always be predicted. Especially feminist 

researchers have accused experimentally based 
research on humour and gender to be male 
biased and overlooking the female approach to 

humour (Sheppard 1986, Stillion and White 
1987). This methodological problem can be over
come in folkloristic work ifthe study is based on 
analysis of the conceptualisations and notions 
on humour by the individual . 

To apply a "view-from-the-inside" is a useful 
methodological point of departure. Current re
search based on the individual's self-under
standing and terms has been carried out in a 

number of fields . This type of "view-from-the

inside" and related research might give an 
increased understanding of the basis of peoples' 
life and self-consciousness (Johnsen 1986). 

In order to obtain a "view-from-the-inside" I 
have tried to establish a body of material on 
humour that reflects experiences and views 

held by the individual . I have been creating my 
sources through fieldwork and detailed postal 
questionnaires. The purpose of my research on 

h u  mou r has been twofi l ld ,  t o  docu m e n t t he 
var iat ions o f' h u  morous trad i t  i on  i n  context a nd 

to make the ind  ividual re�;pondcntl:i reflect on 

thei  r re lati ons h i p to hu rnour. 1 thcrc fiH·c want 

to q uote �;omc ofthci r utterances i n  the f'ol l ow

i ng. 

I n  the years 1 989-92, 1 travel l  ed i n  the 
�;ummers i n  the company of a pro {c�;s i ona l  h u
mori�;t, Tore Skogl und, in N orthern Norway. We 
recorded ses�;ions ofhumorous story-tel ling and 
i nterview ed  approx imately fi fty pe rsons 

(Johnsen 1 994). The col lected mater ia l  is n ow 

filed in the N orwcgian Folklore Archive�;. This 

was qualitative field research , a dialogu e be
tween researcher and informant. The material 

reflects experiences and views held by the in
formants. I went on field research to interview 
people with a reputation as good story-tellers 
and active humorists . It wil l  be no surprise to 
reveal that I met mostly men. I therefore decid
ed to balance my empirical material with a 
survey showing a better gender distribution. 

In 1995 I d ispatched a detailed q uestion
naire to the regular informants of the archive of 
Norwegian Ethnological Research. These in
formants were in the main elderly people living 
in the countryside, so the questionnaire was 
also distributed to university students in the 
cities of Oslo and Trondheim. My questions 
were answered by fifty women and thirty-five 
men . 

When designing the questionnaire , I was 
hoping to encourage the informants to reflect on 
questions related to humour in its social and 
cultural context. I was curious to get answers to 
questions like what motivates some individuals 
to endeavour to become good story-tellers and 

humorists, what are the values they ascribe to 
humorous communication, what types of hu
mour they prefer and so on . In this way, an 
internal perspective is applied to a reflective 
level of analysis that is commonly focused on 
from an external perspective in folklore re
search. 

Gender Patterns 

Feminist researchers Judith Stillion and Hedy 
White claim that gender differences emerging 
in studies of humour seem to fall into four 
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categor ies :  "Fi  rst, resea rch has shown that there 
arc d i  fferences i n  the broad a rea of sta tus wh ieh 

probably eontr ibutc to sex d i  f'fercnees in  h u 
mou r.( . . .  ) Sceond ,  there a rc rel iab le  sex dif'fer

encc::; i n  c h i l d ren 's h u mo u r- re l a ted beh a v  
iour.( . . . ) A th i rd u rea thai has shown sex d i fler

enccs is thai of ::;cxuu l  and  aggressive h u

mou r.( . . .  ) The fi1u rth broad a rea i n  wh ich sex 

diflercnce::; in h umour h ave been docu mented i s  
that of h u  mour appreci at ion based on ihe  con
tent of the h u  morous m ateria l "  (St i l lion and 

White 1 987:  2 0, 2  1 )  . 

In order to get some em pi rical doc umenta
tion of  g-ender d i  f'fcrence::; a::; c i ted above, both 
men and women i n  my body of research-m ate

rial were asked to reflect on gender diffe rences 
in their relationship to humour, and many of 
them took care to do this explicitly. The inform
ants sent me more than 850 stories and jokes 
they characterise as humorous .  Of even greater 
importance is the fact that they consciously 
describe how they use humour in daily life and 
give thei r opin ion of the u se of h u  mour in 
today's society, and more specifically in the 
mass media. There is no doubt th at both geo
graphical and social belonging are important 
variables to explain individual differences in 
the use and apprehension of humour. But even 

more striking is the diflerence between the 
reports from the female and male informants 
about their actual verbal and situational hu
morous activities, and the individual nuances 
are fascinating. Men are all in the main more 

active and aggressive than women are, and 
they use humour more often in public arenas . 

Looking for the established humorous cate
gories, some of them belonging to well-known 
folklore genres as jokes and practical jokes, 
gender differences reported and observed in 
Norwegian humour activities in my research 
all in the main support general theories of 
traditional gender differences in humour (S!ilb
stad 1995:60). But the reported individual ex
periences and appreciations of humour are im
portant because of their potential for concretis
ing the subject. The most striking finding in my 
material when it comes to gender differences, is 
a distinct tendency for the women to report of 
participation in unexpected events they de
scribe or interpret as situational humour. This 

i::; done m ai n ly by the genre o f b l u nder-stor ic::; ,  

mostly w i th thcm::;clvc::; as the embarrassed 

pari of the plot .  "SeH irony and other se l f  

d i  rected h umou r i s  also considered a form of 

humour characterist ic of women", to quote the 

Finnish fo lk l orist Eeva-Liisa Kinnunen ( 1998: 
407). 

Humour in Public Arenas 

According io Kinnunen, " . . .  humour has lon g 

been cons idered an exclus ively male domai n i n  

Finland a s  well a s  in other Western countries" 
( 1  998:403 ) .  With some few but outstanding fe

male excepti ons, public arenas of humorou s 
communi cation have until recently been tota l ly 

dominated by males in Norway as well. But 
even if the women traditionally have been re
served about drawing attention to themselves 
by telling jokes and anecdotes in public, they 
make frequent use of humour on more private 

occasions. The latter finding supports research 
where - according to some findings - "women's 
humour is more context-bound and more in
tense when it arises spontaneously from a situ 
ation, while men prefer to tell formal jokes" 
(Kinnunen 1998:407). 

In Nor 
. 
way, as mentioned above, the use of 

humour in public is dominated by men. The 
women in my research have various explana
tions for this phenomenon. Marriage was an 
obstacle to some. To quote a female teacher: 
"During the first years of our marriage it be
came a matter-of-course that it was the task of 
my husband to tell the jokes in public and 
informal gatherings. It is still customary that 
most married women I know leave it to their 
husbands to be the funny one of the couple." 1 

Why Are Women Lousy Joke-Tellers? 

Many female informants claim that the pres
ence of men often prevents women from engag
ing in humour activities. On the other hand, 
they also report that on private occasions with 
only women participating, they generally pre
fer to use short, humorous comments and re
plies or short, personal stories rather than long 
stories like the anecdotes and tall tales that are 
the men's favourites. Even when it comes to 
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joke:;, they report that men te l l  jokes much 

more o f'tcn than women do. Muny o f' the women 
claim th at the reason i :;  that they :; imply cannot 

remember joke:; . As one :;ay:; : "J don't know any 

jokes . [ l ike to hear th em , but don't remember 
them . But my husband of'tcn tel ls jokes and 

stories i n da i ly lif 'e."  

Many o f' tho women compl a i n  that they arc 

not clever story-tel lers or joke r:; . Read ing thei r 
report:; about their usc of and attitudes towards 
humour carefully, makes it rather obvious that 

the rea:; on for the reported bad memory of the 

women when it comes to joke-tolling should be 
traced to the lack of training in those skills. 
Most good humori sts and jokers practi se a great 
deal , they strive to ach ieve their ski l l  s .  Approv

al from an audience, be it only the nearest 
family members or friends, is crucial. The re
ports of my female inform ants reveal that wom 
en are not normally expected to be clever 
story-tellers and jokers , nei ther by the women 
themselves nor by their audiences . As the Dan
ish psychologist Martin Fiihr has shown, "chil

dren who always come up wi th a joke or a funny 
remark generally have a high status in class. 

However, there is considerable difference in the 
ratings of boys and girls" (Fiihr 1998:2) .  In his 
research of Danish school-children, fiihr man

ages to demonstrate how boys actually get a 
very good ranking for telling jokes , while girls 
cannot obtain the same status for this skill . (See 

Fiihr, Figure 2 :  "Social status through telling 
jokes". )  

Another important reason for the female 
lack of training in telling formal jokes, is the 
fact that the way women usually come together 
does not give much opportunity to develop inde
pendent humour activities. The main purpose 
of women's talk often is to establish non-hierar
chic and empathetic relations (Tannen 1992). 

In this type of conversation neither jokes nor 
long, humorous stories fit. Humorous comments 
and replies, on the other hand, are easy to use 
during women-to-women talk. "Women's speech 
is usually more modest or careful, less aggres
sive and more directed at creating and main
taining rapport with other people. Women's 
humour has been described in ways that seem 
to fit this pattern," to quote the Dutch sociolo
gist Giselinde Kuipers ( 1998:9) .  
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Accord i ng to the American l i ngui:;t Debo rah 

Tan nen ,  the pu rpose o f' men':; ta l k  is o ften to 
keep their freedom and to retain or establ i :;h 

:;Latus.  Men o l"ten do th is by dra w i ng atten t i on 

to themsel ves by tel l i ng jokes and stories (Ta n
nen 1992). As a fem ale inform ant in Norway 

puts it :  "H seems as i f' men are especia l  ly limd of 
tell ing stories. lt is as i f'they have more ofa need 
to hoar people laugh at them, while women li nd 
it okay j ust to la ugh at others , to be entertained, 
in a way." : 1  

Another interesting exp lanation to the f'act 
that most women arc lousy joke-tellers, i :;  of
fered by Kuipers . She analy:;cs tho telling of 
jokes as a type of communication styl e - and she 

finds that tho tell ing of.j okcs represent a com
munication style many females object to, rather 
than to the jokes themselves . "Hardly anyone 
(of th e women) objected to the content of the 
jokes - as long as they were not very offensive, 
usually meaning racist -; they objected to the 
fact that joke tellers drew too much attention to 
themselves, that they 'forced' other people into 
laughter, that they were 'loud' and th at tolling 
jokes was 'impersonal' " (Kuipers 1 998:7) .  

An Obstacle to Contact? 

Humour is important because the way we use 
humour can influence our relationships to oth
er people. According to Mahadev L. Apte, "A 
significant amount ofhuman communication is 
devoted to humor" (Apte 1992:67) .  Humour is 
"one of the most powerful tools available to 
humans in their communicative endeavours" 
(ibid . ) .  This is an important aspect regarding 
the consequences of traditional gender differ
ences observed in the use of and attitudes to
wards humour. Mostly the use of humour has a 
positive effect on human relations , expressing 
togetherness, closeness and identification. Nev
ertheless, humour may be used for establishing 
borders. When it comes to gender differences , 
the use of humour often expresses group soli

darity with one's own sex, or makes the borders 
between the genders distinct - women laugh at 
men and the other way round. Especially the 
latter phenomenon seems the most common of 
the two.  

Both the apprehension and the practice of 



humou r vu ry conH idcrubly accord i ng to our iden
tificat ion and  the contextual  H i tuatio n .  There
fore d i fferences between the h umour  of women 
and me n reveal  m uch of the n ature of the 

relationH h i p between the :,;exes . First, there arc 
genera l d i fferences i n  the con tent of the hu 
mou r preferred , :,;cconcl ,  i t  i :,;  thought- provoking 
to discover what women and men,  when they 
are on the ir  own,  actua l ly tel l  each other about 

the oppos i te sex. When the h u mour ofthe wom
en concerns men,  they love Htorics where the 
male act. or  is d ru n k, c l umsy or not capable of 

masteri n g the :,; ituation i n  some way or another. 
Often the man in the hu morous stories of the 
women has strayed into an area that is tradi
tionally regarded as female, connected to house
work, child-care and the like . Some funny sto
ries are about men trying to buy sanitary towels 
for the i r  women . 

An important reason for using humour is the 
effort to establi sh a positive basis for contact 
between the sexes. From a gender perspective 
the usc of humou r n evertheless can just as 

much be an obstacle to contact as promoting it. 
A female informant writes :  "Men use humour 
more often than women do. Sometimes at par
ties or in pubs they become annoying jokers and 
want to be appreciated as quick-witted. Women 
do not always understand that men are joking. 
Men exaggerate and turn things upside down 
but nevertheless have straight faces ."  4 

Erotic Humour and Female Intruders 

According to the answers of the informants, the 
most obvious difference between women and 
men is that men tell many more erotic stories 
and jokes than the women do. Their humour is 
usually far more obscene than the women's 
stories. Gender differences tend to be more 
distinct when it comes to erotic humour. It is 
common to have fun at the expense of the 
opposite sex, and humour of this type is often 
referred to at informal gatherings between 
women and men . A woman writes: "Men obvi
ously have many more and coarser obscene 
erotic jokes, and they laugh at other things 
than women."5  Many female informants are not 
enthusiastic about the male preference for ob
scene humour. An old female informant utters: 

"Jokes abou t sex can be fu nny, but very, very 
scldom . "  n 

Scholars draw attention to the perform ance 

styles of male and female storytellers i n  soc i a l  
contexts and "the effects of teller-audience gen
der relati ons . . .  " (Mills 1998:  13) .  The material  
shows that there are different norms appli ed to 
how women and men may actually usc erotic  
humour. Even in social groups where humoro u s  
display i s  accepted and encouraged, and the 
women arc equally active story-tellers and jok

ers, it seems that women are n ot as free as men 

to usc erotic humour. A clever female story-tel ler 
reports : "I think that much of the reserve ofthc 
women is caused by their fear of being looked 
upon as coarse. A man is not afraid of being 
coarse . Something else is expected of women ."  7 

What are the attitudes of men towards wom
en who actually use jokes about sex? Th ese 
vary, of course, according to the social setting, 
but the research material reveals a gap be
tween the attitudes men hold as theirs, and the 
attitudes the women say that they actually 
encounter from the men.8 A male informant 
claims, for example, that women can safely tell 
just as obscene stories as men. Another male 
declares that women who respond to humour 
about sex are not looked down upon.H But a 
woman from the same milieu reports on the 
contrary that her experiences of using humour 
about sex are not positive . She says : "I have 
found, that if you are quick-witted and so on, 
men might take it as an invitation."10 Unlike 
men, women have to take care if they want to 
use obscene humour, or else their sexual moral
ity might be questioned. 

Equal Rights for Women? 

Of course, there is no doubt that the attitudes 
towards women participating in erotic humor
OWl activities nevertheless have changed mark
edly during the last two generations. Some time 
ago, at least among the upper and middle class
es, it was the rule that women should in no way 
show the least interest in sex, or reveal any 
knowledge about it. Therefore it was obvious 
that they could not laugh when confronted with 
erotic humour. A female informant writes :  "In 
our family, if we heard a good story, we always 
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retold  it when we ca me home.  It wa::; mo::;t 
enjoyable to t e l  l my mother erotic joke:-; when 
she grew o ld .  She be longed to a generat ion and 
a soc ia l  group  in wh  ich i t  waH unth i n kab le  to 
show openly that one cou ld  u nderstand and 
even appreciate jokes of  th i ::;  type."  1 1  

The answers o f  the fema le  i n ft l rmant::; reveal 
that in some humou  r s ituation:-;  there may be a 
social pressu re that make::; women accept hu  
mour that in fa ct oilcnd::; their moral norms . 
Especially young women feel the social pres
su re not to show how embarrassed they arc and 
feel bound to laugh with the group. 

E rotic and obscene h u mo u r  is used today 
much more freely by both sexes than before. We 

can observe an increasing acceptance of women 
applying it. On the other hand, we also see a 
deve lopment towards greater consciousness 
abou t the sexist content ofmuch of thi s hu mou r. 
Both female and male informants hold that 
humo ur about sex very o ften is not funny, be
cause it can be too outspoken. 

My informants discuss how erotic an d ob
scene humour should be in terpreted an d under
stood. It seems that among most males it is 

looked upon as an expression of vitality rather 
than discrimination of women . To quote a male 
humorist: "If you lack a sense of humour, if you 

are suspicious, you might see nothing but bad in 
this type ofhumour. But it is actually a manifes
tation of life."12 

It is important to realise that from a theoret
ical feminist point of view most of the erotic and 
obscene humour would have to be interpreted 
as "male-centred and hierarchical. Due to its 
hierarchical nature it is also a power system . . .  " 
(Lipponen 1998: 345) .  This point of departure 
would hardly be confirmed by many of the male 
informants who actually create and use erotic 
humour. Even many of the women participat
ing in such humorous communication would 
oppose to this type offeminist understanding of 
their use and pleasure of humour. 

Humour-B ehaviour as Expected 

Gender differences in the making of and use of 
humour have been outlined from different dis
ciplines . Most influential are the works of psy
chologists. Gender differences are explained by 
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the America  n psycho logist Pau l  M cG h ee in t h is 
way:  "H i ::;  propo:-;cd here t h a t  a c lear ly d c l i  na
blc sci of sex-role standards regarding h u  mour 
exists f(H· m a les and  fema le::; i n o u r  c u l t u re. 
M ost important along theses l i  nes i s  the expec
tation  thai males shou ld  be i n  i t iators of hu

mour, wh i l e  females should be responder:-; . ( .  .. ) 
Because of the power associated w i th the suc
cessful use of humour, humou r  init i  ation  h as 
become associated with other tradit ional ly 
masculine characteristics , such as aggress ive
ness, dom  i nance and as::;crtivcnc::;::;.  For a fe

male io develop i nto a clown or a joker, then ,  she 
m u st violate the pattern normally reserved for 
women" (McGhee 1979b: 1 83-1 84).  

As the Norwegian humour res earcher· Frode 
S¢bstad points out, the gender diflerences of 
society also are expressed in the area of humour 

(S ¢bstad 1. 995:62) .  He observes that gir ls  and 
boys prefer to a certain extent different content 
ofhumour, further that there arc differences in 
the ways they meet with the media humour. 

The gi rl s are more soci ally orientated , whi le  the 
boys are more self-assertive. These differences 
also can be observed in their making ofhumour. 

The answers to the questionnaires and the 
interviews shows that gender differences in the 
preferred form and content of the humour re
ported, briefly can be summarised as follows : 
My female informants reveal that they are fond 
of jokes and stories about children and humor
ous family anecdotes. They prefer blunder-sto
ries of their own or offemale friends rather than 
stories about dirty tricks. Almost all wicked 
practical jokes reported by both women and 
men have male actors . Many ofthe stories of the 
women refer to a situation in which a humorous 
comment or reply was uttered at the right 
moment. When their stories are about sex, it is 
above all stories of the innocent type, often with 
children as actors . 

In daily life men are usually more active 
than women when it comes to humour. Most 
good story-tellers and jokers are men, and so 
are the perpetrators of crude practical jokes . 
The men still tell jokes and anecdotes from the 
Second World War (Johnsen 1997 :  103).  They 
are fond of practical jokes and often report on 
their great efforts to obtain a reputation as good 
jokers or story-tellers . Unlike women, many of 



the men report t hat  t. hey o ften i n tentiona l  ly 
create h u m orous s i tuat ions to obta i n  ra w  m ute

rial for ma ki ng good stories to tel l a fterwards . 
Th e::;e fi nd i ngs corre::; pond then to general 

theories of  gender d i f'l'crences, as far as verbal 
combat:; , r itual in::;u lts and practical jokes sel  
dom arc part o f women's h u mo u r  (Apte 1985). 

But my emp i r  ical body of m aterial leaves no 
doubts that w hen i t  come:; to th e talent for 
discovering humorous situ ations that unexpect
edly occur  i n  daily l i fe ,  women seem j ust as 
observa nt  as me n . Th i::;  phenomenon i nd i cates 
that a sense ofhumour m ight be just as common 
among women as among men.  All fi ndings point 
to the f tct that in spite oftheir sense ofhumour, 
the women arc very passive due to social normcs 
and cultural conventions like traditional gen
der expectations . 

The Am erican anthropo l ogist M ahadev A pte 
points out in his book Humor and Laughter that 
in gen eral , the humour of women lack the ag
gressive and hostile tone (mentality) that can 
be found in the humour of men (A pte 1985). His 
statem ent coincide with statements of several 
women in my empirical material. A main point 
to explain the reserved attitude of the women 
towards using humour is, as they explain them
selves, the fear of hurting the feelings of other 
people . The female informants are rather pre
occupied with the more aggressive and ambiv
alent traits of humour. They hold that they 
often don't use humour because they care for 
other people and don't want to hurt them. They 
also tell about men who lack social antennae 
and use humour in situations that the women 
describe as very unfitting. 

Gender and Humour in a New Cul
tural Setting 

So far I have mostly been preoccupied with the 
humour of everyday life. However, research has 
shown that the borders between humour pre
sented in the media and the humour used in 
human interaction are blurred (S bstad 
1995:48). A good deal of the humour exposed in 
the media has its basis in everyday humour, 
while much of the humour of daily life has its 

origin or inspiration in people watching televi
sion (Fine 1977:333).  

Tod ay most peopl e get an important pa rt of 
th e i r  cultu  ral frames ofro lcrcn ccs and i dent i ty 
from the international flow of commerci a l i ::;ed 
mass cul ture (Featherstone 1990, Smith 1990). 

Humour has quickly become a core value of the 
new, global mass culture, which may be rega rd 
ed as being mainly of Anglo-American origi  n .  
The globali 7.ation processes have two mai n e l  
f'ccts on culture - on the one hand the homoge
nisation and global spread of mass culture and 
on the other hand the increased significance of 
local and regional cu lture . On a national level 
the impulses both from the international ma::;s 
culture and from the region of Northern Nor
way have caused a marked increase in the 
domestic production of humour program mes.  
Our humorists often study television and video 
programmes both of Norwegian and foreign 
origin to obtain inspiration and new ideas . Tlw 
human models in these humour programmes 
have so far mostly been male. 

Stand-up comedians are a phenomenon newly 
introduced to N orwegians by international ma::;s 
culture . Only recently the first Norwegian fe
male stand-up comedians have emerged. Much 
of the stand-up humour might be characterised 
as sexist. The female stand-up comics strive to 
establish an acceptable form and content for 
their humour that is not self-discriminating, a 
problem that they are working consciously to 
solve (L vland 1996). It seems that the very 
setting of stand-up comedy is a bit awkward to 

handle for females who want to do something 
more than being self-ironical . To quote a Danish 
male stand-up comedian: "There are few wom
en who are stand-up-comedians . ( . . .  ) Comic is a 
kind of bungyjumping without safety net, and 
women are in general more afraid of showing 
themselves off without a safety net" (Politiken 

1998). 

In Norway the popular television pro
grammes Baluba and Weekend-Globoid, have 
drawn attention to a new, non-traditional fe
male way of using humour. The programmes 
were produced in 1996 and 1998 with female 
humorist Synn ve Svab , for the state broad
casting, NRK 1. It has been argued that new 
types of norm-breaking humour-programmes 

first are established on the state channel, be
cause the commercial channels would not take 
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the r isk o f l oosing  aud  i ence .  Com  mercial chan
ncb do not promote the u n typicu l  fem i n  ine ,  
says med ia-researcher Wcnckc Mi.ih lciscn (Dag

bla.det 1998). 

These programmes showed u fem a l e  hu mour 
that was qu ick-w i tted, playfu l ,  und above all 
disrc::;pcctl'u I .  Svab0 managed to get o u r  fiJrmcr 
pri m e  m i n  i stcr i nto a situation where he touched 
her breast::; in pu  blic - a gen u i n e  moment of 
situational humour. But in  spite o fthe positive 
response to Svah0'::; h u mo u r, i t  i s  thought-pro
voki ng that the u nder ly ing theme o f' her  h u
mour i s  the very !'act that she i s  a icm alc . She is 
constantly playing w ith the var ious roles of 
women and her own sexuality - a phenomenon 
that hardly would have been necessary ii>r a 
professional male humorist. 

Weekend-Globoid was as a satirical weekly 
review in which the ironical ,  glamorous staging 
of the self was central. Svab!'l signalised a re
flexive, playful female draft, a figure which 
implies a break with traditional female repre
sentations (Mi.ihlc i scn 1 998 :  1 )  . Mi.ihleisen 
points out how Svab!'l by means of self-irony and 
satirical sting embraces a low culture women's 
community. But in spite of the enormous audi
ence response, Svabl'! has so far refused to go on 
making new programmes at this line. She needs 

a time-out (VG 1998). 

New female humour models exposed in the 
mass media certainly will change traditional 
gender patterns in the use and apprehension of 
humour in daily life. But only time will show if 
Svab!'l's programmes signalize the beginning of 

a new trend in established gender patterns or if 
this non-traditional type ofh umour will remain 
merely a mass-media phenomenon. 

Concluding Remarks 

This article has outlined some gender differenc
es in the practice and enjoyment of humour in 
recent Norwegian society. These differences may 
partly be seen as a consequence of traditional 
gender systems, partly be traced to recent chang
es both in gender roles and in the apprehension 
of humour. The possibility of applying an inter
nal perspective to the relationship of humour 
and gender gives an opportunity to arrive at 
specific, nuanced knowledge of gender differ

cnces that c l :;;cwhcrc i s  m a i n ly theoret i ca l ly 
bascd . l n  the ma  i n  the re flections  of the i n  f iwm
ants veri fy our knowledge of gender pattern::; in 

the usc u n d  interpretation ofh  u m o u r, but  u t  the 

sumo tim e they show the variety of  apprehen
sion::; inherent in this  extensive fiel d  ofcmn mu
n i cution .  Above al l ,  h umorous  activ i ties a re 

u npredictable,  they are dependent on i nspi  ra
tion on the spot, creativity and the w i sh to 

surprise the audience. Therefore theoretical 
h u mo u r  r·c::;carch needs to be corrected and 

even ba::;cd on ::;tudics o fthc ind iv id  ua l 's prac

tice and apprehension of humour. 

Note s 

This arlicle is based on a paper presenled lu lhe 10"' 
1 nlernuliunul ISliS I l u mu r Cun ference J u ne 2G' " 1 998 , 
Bergen, Norway. 

l .  	NEG (Norsk Elnologisk G ransking) :3 1 664. 
2 .  	 NEG 3 1668. 
3 .  	 NEG 3 1  6fi6. 
4. 	 NEG 3 1735. 
5 .  	 NEG 3 1660. 
6 .  	 NEG 3 1  662. 
7 .  	NFS (Norsk Folkeminnesamling) Nord-Norge, 

band 36. 
8 .  	 NEG 3 1643 . 
9. 	 NFS , Nord-Norge, band 19. 

10. NFS , Nord-Norge, band 36. 
11 .  NEG 31664. 
12. NFS , Nord-Norge, band 19. 
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